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Dublin Printers Resist
Attempted Wage Freeze
from JOSEPH
JOSEPH COLE
Guest-writer of this month's
Dublin Letter.

Below:
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speaks below the Nelson statue in
Birmingham Bull Ring.

COLE

C ROM July 13th onwards no national dailies appeared in the
the
'
twenty-six counties, and the sole source of news for
f
public was the "Cork Examiner"—apart from the British papers.
Two thousand printworkers had struck for a 3 0 / - a week
wage increase.
The employers taking their cue 12/6, which was promptly turned
from the leaders of the C.I.U. who down as insufficient.
The printers pointed oyt that the cost
recently agreed on proposals for a
12/6 "ceiling," offered the men the of living had reached a new height since
thfe removal of the food subsidies, and
drew attention to the prosperity of the
printing firms.
The Dublin master printers, with the
exception of the newspaper proprietors,
are not in a compromising mood. It is
even rumoured that some of this big jobbing houses would welcome a show-down.
They have workers on short time as an
effect of "sales resistance," a new disease
tn Ireland.
The Labour Court came into the picture
the day before the strike notice was due
to expire, with the offer of investigating
the dispute provided the strike was called
off. Neither side would budge.

IRISH WELCOME
A snack-bar proprietor, whose establishment is situated down one of Dublin's
a n i e n t and narrow streets just off the
quays, and whose knowledge of Dublin's
"seamy" life is incomparable, recently
confided in me. He said that .Dublin's
"ftellen" women had been preparing a
welcome for the sailors on the- visiting
U.S. flotillh which is at present "hove-to"
at Dublin, for a week and two days before
(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

NEW LAWS TO MUZZLE SIX-COUNTY PRESS
Outspoken Comment in "World's Press" News
Our own

Correspondent

P R O P O S E D Summary Jurisdiction Bill, to come before the North^SP Ireland HtfUPe of £ommons
• late this year, has little to be said for its
it principles and much to h e s a i d aaginst
This is the comment of "World's Press News," on the latest gag act which is to be introduced in
the six-county police state.
The Bill provides for confining reports
of summary proceedings for indictable
offences to names, addresses and occupations. The Press will not be permitted to
report evidence. Where evidence is refused to the Press it may not be published
for three months, and editors, proprietors
and publishers may be fined up to £500 or
six month's imprisonment if they do so.

B.B.C. APPOINTS
UNIONIST CHIEF
"I T has come as no surprise that the
' man to be appointed "National" Governor of the B.B.C. for Northern Ireland
is far from Nationalist. He is Sir Henry
Mulholland, and a stalwart of the ToryUnionist Party. He was Speaker of the
Northern Ireland Parliament iso-called)
from 1929 to 1942.
The appqintment of Sir Alexander Cadogan as Chairman of the Governors of the
B.B.C. taken In conjunction with the
Northern Ireland appointment Is taken to
signify that from now on the B.B.C. will
shed all pretences to be anything but the
mouthpiece of the Conservative Party.
Considerable Indignation is felt about
the appointment in the Six Counties,
where it is felt that neither Labour nor
the Nationalist* are to have a say in what
goes over the air. Thij means that the
majority of the people W the Six Counties
are to be handed over to Tory-Unionist
propaganda.

World's Press News says:—
"Police could bring charges of the
vaguest nature against innocent men
and fear no exposure of slipshod
methods . . . political, religious and
social Influences could well lead to the
hushing up of a particular case against
a prominent man in public life."
Mr. Diamond asked questions about the
Bill in Stormont, but received no satisfactory answers.

BIRMINGHAM IRISH
RESPOND TO C A L L
"Irish Democrat" Reporter
E N T H U S I A S T I C scenes marked the
^ "marathon meeting" which closed
the Connolly
Association's "Irish
Week" in Birmingham, as Stephen
Lally, hero of the Connaught Rangers'
mutiny thirty years ago, appealed to
all Irishmen to join the Connolly
Association. The platform was like
a little office after the meeting, as
new members handed in forms or
prospective members took them for
further consideration.
Meeting commenced at 3 p.m. and continued
until
nearly 10 p.m.
with no less
than
eight
speakers.
A
lialf hour's tea
break was allowed, in the
middle
of
Sean
Corsc a d d e n's
speech!
The
crowd was already waiting
when he returned to resume.
Fred Longden, M.P.
A message of support was rtad from
Mr. FreAtLongden, M.P.* who was unable
to be pment owing to ill-heatth.
/ \PENING toe meeting, Mr. Desmond
^
Greaves told of the efforts of Connolly Association to secure united action
among Irish organisations.
"There are two reasons why the
struggle against partition has slumped
in this country,'' he declared, "the ftrst
is that the Irish organisations are flgh*
(Continued on Page Two, (Del. ©ni) s "
•
- j faaoa

T

HERE are over fifty young men in the
province^ Munster alone wh6 are
affected by the American decision to call
up U.S. citizens abroad.
^
Most of these are children of Irish
parents who happen to have had the misfortune to be born in America while their
parents were resident thjere. Tbey are believed immediately eligible for Irish citizenship and there tnay te a rush to take
it up.
In cases: where such
domiciled to the Six CountiesI
Government has obli
their passports so as to d*
the Yankee army.-; t
1 mi ' I I Mi l msm

BIRMINGHAM TRANSPORT CRUX
VjmOESPREAD dissatisfaction has been
"
expressed at the decision to Increase bus fares In Birmingham." It is
pointed out that the £500,000 deficit of
the year's working is almost exactly what
is going to certain favoured shareholders.
The failure of the Trades Council to
oppose the increase has evoked widespread surprise. It is understood that
this reluctance to insist on cheap transport arises from a consciousness of the
fact that the Conservative Government
put local authorities In an impossible
position.
The reason for the high cost of transport is that the tax on oil and petrol is
reaping huge harvests for the Exchequer
which is squandering It on war-preparations.
The transport worker* are seriously
underpaid and rightly want an Increase,
yet fare-Increases do not benefit them but
go into the pockets of armament kings.

B. MACLAUGHLIN ADDRESSES LUNCHING WORKERS ATfUCTmS.
SUMMER

C A M P A I G N

B t t Q l p f

YET

•FAKING it Alexandra Park Gates, which four meetings were held at ffcfery
gates, and a rally at Platte Fiekta.
Kfiwua^r^lJ
The Connolly Association soma
paign is the biggest yet atteMf
August.Connolly speateu»,;p«l f
More and more they were seeing that into district*?* unteucMd. wboec
fhe ira? of salvation lay in throwing in tante may haf», beard little all
tbetr lot with the ptogre—Ive forces which Irish for many ymn.
S t o to-day traneformtag the world.
V E k SlepMn LaUy, Mr. Joe l U d W l y , of
jfrratngham, and j ^ P « w m o p d Oreares
w*re the other
W m s * concluded a week of activity Mb
}
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WAS AMAZED
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BOSS'S

OFFICIAL

—Continued from Page One.

ing each other or fussing their heads
about Communism, instead of fighting
British imperialism. The second is that
some of the exiles have 'riz' in the world
and introduced 'respectability' into
Irish politics. It is impossible to build
on any other foundation than the working men and women."
He told of how attempts had been made
to draw other organisations into the
wefck's activity which had brought the
Irish question to thousands who had probably never heard of it before. Very little
response was received; the Connolly Association tried without success to get AntiPartition League literature for distribution, and finally published an invitation
to all other Irish bodies, no matter who
they were, to come and sell their own
literature at Connolly meetings—an invitation never made to us.
"In spite of this," he said, "the more
far-SMlftg elements in the other organisations see the need for unity, and we
lactam unhesitatingly, if you do not feel
you can join the Connolly Association,
the oldest and strongest Irish body in
Britain, then m
m
AmrmWP
MA8u§, or the Sinn Fein. But once you
a j g t III them, 1*11 tor a policy of
Mr. Justin Keating said that "Irish go
home" a n d audi like were bosses' %guments. The boss sacks a worker wh«i he
has done with him. Fortunately British
worlfefs realised this when It was pointed
out.
Answering, an Englishman who asked
why Irishmen had Worked for low wages
in the piLst, Oorscadden replied that the
boss, Mien he engaged a man, did not tell
the recruft what he was paying the otters.
The remedy for any tader-cutttUg, and
Itiflh: undwrrcwtttPg, was happily a thing
of the past, was a strong shop stewards'
of mioKdng- ra.te$,
^fHi^i*^b uu'i^jjtf^fn'ifcwih
the tlx CountlM Stat*, in i W i h t i t Ma

a worker talk like the boss,
and not k n o w it ? I was amazed
dui'ing the course of a week's campaigning in Birmingham to find that
some can . . . a small minority, it is
true, but I am writing this article to
w a r n trade unionists against "bosses'
arguments" which
can
insinuate
themselves in our ways of thinking,
especially in subjects we are not too
familiar with.
The capitalist class controls the
newspapers, the cinema, radio, television, and virtually dictates the cultural life of the people. We must not
be too hard on workers who have not
seen that the world ideas in which
they are perforce brought up is not
necessarily the right world. Instead
we must reply and expose.
"J^AKE, for example, "There's unemployment beginning, why don't
the Irish go home ?" On the Nechells
power station site recently there was
talk of redundancy, and everybody
was saying, "last on, first off," and
there were one or two foreign
workers present.
Fortunately, the Union officials took
up the attitude that there was no case
for redundancy. And after a bit of
a showdown, everybody kept his job.
In other words, w e "should always
fight against the cause, not accept the
effect and argue over who it is going
to injure most.
" W H Y don't the Irish go home
now ?" is a boss's argument, because "for one thing it accepts the
principle that a man may do a good
job and make his employer hundreds
of ppunds over years, and as soon as
the employer has done with him, he

must w4lk' the road. IJor another it
leads to wrangling as to which
worker is going to get the rap from

the boss—not how the workers can
unite so that there is no rap coming !

VIEW

OF STOCKPORT

(MANCHESTER)

ONLY SOME CHIMNEYS SMOKE

BIRMINGHAM C.A.
SECURES IRISH
TRAVEL PROBE
AS a result of a letter sent on behalf of
the Birmingham Branch of the Connolly Association by Mr. John Griffin, Mr.
Victor Yates, M.P. for Ladywood is to
place the complaints of the Irish before
the Transport Executive.
• In a letter to Mr. Griffin, Mr. Yates
promised to make further enquiries into
the conditions Mr. Griffin had described
to him.
These include desperately overcrowded
conditions on the Heysham-Belfast and
Liverpool-Belfast routes. Large numbers
JOHN GRIFFIN
of passengers have to spend the night,
(Secretary, Birmingham C.A.)
standing or lying on the decks. There are
no day services on these routes, and BirHEN there was another one, "Why mingham passengers have in addition -o
should we get out of the Six Coun- stand all the way in the corridors because
ties? It's our money there." That a great of utterly inadequate services.
word, that "our." The man who protested
this way reminded me of the little LonBUREAUCRATS
don clerk with his attache case full of
'
Although
it
is the second city of Britain,
important papers (to wrap his sandwiches
in) who reads the "Financial Times" out the London bureaucrats appear never to
of his few bob pocket money and says, have heard of Birmingham. They advise
"Look at the deals WE are putting passengers who do not wish to be late on
through." Locking at the boss's money board to leave Birmingham at 6.24,
doesn't make it yours. Not a single part of change at Stafford and remain nearly six
the British Empire belongs to Britain's hours on board the steamer at Holyhead.
workers—so thfey are scarcely in a portion Food? Bring your cheque book with you!
to lose it !
There are 6MM Irish in MnaHiehaffi
Again somebody said: "You Irish will and Mr. Yates wjtt point out that Ireland
never be fiappy till England is ruined." is one of the oMtmry*> main souroe* of
This is equally untrue. We wish an early labour and that Irish people in this counruin to British imperialism. But the ruin try should be properly catered for.
of British imperialism would le'avc not a
Sidelight on impartial reporting—the
solitary British worker one penny the "Birmingham Mail" suppresses the fact
worse—so to talk about ruining Britain that it was the Connolly'Association which
when the principal part of Britain would first raised the question, and mentions
not be a penny the worse off is not the spokesman*of another organisation
commonsense at all.
I which had nothing to do with it.

T

flow tto * Irish Democrat' can help to
Free Ireland
if lr#lef»d or an Irishman
Ir-play in the British Press?
-l.
t question Is merely 'toj
Thi Birmingham newspapers mh
all but the more advanced workers.
Foi nearly fourteen years the "Irish
Democrat" has been coming out gad has
been got into tb« bands 6X the cream of
the British working class, answering lies
about Ireland, and giving the friends of
Ireland the ammunition to fight back.
The Birmingham "Irish Week" resulted
in 1,209 extra copies of the "Democrat'
being sold in that city alone. The factory
gate meetings, one of which went on so

by —

THE EDITOR
long that the works police had to come
out* and call the workers back from lunch,
brought Mi* Irish, question to thousands
fHpHE result Is that the- average English- who had never heard of it before. It beman never hears the Irish case. A came obvious that there is no antagonism,
not even apathy, out there is widespread
p r M * * .
T I ^ W P W * w w * gbout ignorance, plus a desire to know.
Partition and its consequences, even mattorn of Irtatf geography, are unknown to TflVKRY Irishman who works in a factory h*s the opportunity to bring the
—
cose right into the heart or the
tish working class by selling the
CUT T H I S ' O U T A N D SfiND TOt
"Dwnocrtr on the job.
The greet advantage of the "Democrat"
is that it deals with the Anglo-Irish relations In a way sympathetic to the British
I with to Join the Connolly Association:
worker. And the British worker- is a
realist, who will not be unduly disturbed
to learn .that the Irish do hot very much
, Name
lace his boss, or the Tory Government. He
doesn't like them himself.
Then from the point of view of the Irish.
The "Democrat" should be sold to ..the
Irish btoaose it Is • meat* of gfving the
Annual SuWcriptioo
2/6
exile! the eonfldeace that they are not
II I { 11^'"
lost .Weak abandoned strangers in a
y '
r*'

\
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Northern Ireland Committee of the Irish Trade Union Congress has
THEissued
a statement, in the form of a sixteen-page pamphlet, on

says
Justin Keating
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Unemployment is the
concern of all
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strange (enemy) land; that- they liave a
champion, open to publish all their grievances, take up any legitimate issue on
their behalf. The "Democrat" could became, and should become, the organ of a
united Irish front within Britain, linking
tha democratic aspirations of the Irish
with those of the British, so that both
peoples, united, can defeat their common
enemy.

HAT is why those small groups of ConT
nolly Association members, in London, Birmingham, Manchester, Coveotry
and Liverpool, who go out week-end after
week-end, selling hundreds of copies in
puMfc houses, bars, market places and
streets, are such Important people.
IT only we had more sellers we could
put the circulation up 10 times ever. What
about mass sales in Glasgow, Dagenham,
Leeds, Sheffield, Nottingham, and many
Other cities! In the Ave mentioned already
double the number-of settere would mean
double the number sold—and it Is many
hundreds In each case, particularly in
Birmingham.
CELLING papers? The Irish national
movement was built up through the
movemi
years precisely on the sales of papers. The
fact that the "Irish Democrat" circulation
has doubled means that we can say the
movement is twice .a* strong as a year
ago—as tha activities advertised show
clearly,
wants
come
could sell, but think it is not important,
to think again.
Political movements have been built on
papers—they have been built above all by
the often anonymous and uopuMicised
heroism Of thoke who took out the word
and Sold- the papers, in all weathers and
all circumstances. Let us have more of
them.
,'

Unemployment in Northern Ireland.
The pamphlet reviews the economic
position of Northern Ireland from pre-war
years and deals with the causes of the
present slump. It sets out a number of proposals which, it is stated, if adopted, would
greatly alleviate the problem and assist i n '
providing work for the 51,000 who are un-

HOW TO FIGHT
THE

U N E M P L O Y M E N T is here again. It began in the textile industries,
Mr. J. H. Binks, the Chairman of the
^ then spread to the industries supplying them with machinery and
Committee, in presenting the statement
materials.
Now it is affecting all consumer goods, and nibbling at the
Lit a press conference said that unemployprosperity of the associated engineering industries. Even in favoured
ment was the gravest problem facing the
people of Northern Ireland at the present
London and Birmingham the dole and the fear of the dole hava eome
t ime. Indeed it had been a permanent feaback.
ture during the life-time of the Northern
They can't even wait. Already the
What's the reason for this?
Ireland Parliament. There had been a
Tories
and their paid or unpaid hirepinched
People's
pockets
are
badly
rapid deterioration during the last seven
lings
are
busy with "Sack the coloured
by
high
prices,
increased
fares,
and
months, there now being a rate of about
workers," and "Why don't the Irish,
fantastic taxation. The money lifted
11 per cent unemployed as compared with
go home?" Their Stooges, provocain this way is spent on armaments,
two per cent in Great Britain. If the positeurs and spies whisper it in thi facmostly using imported materials, in
tion was as bad in Great Britain they
tories, were, to their lasting credit,
industries
where
wages
form
a
very
would have 2i million unemployed there.
British and Iri$h workers instantly resmall proportion of total cost. The
In some areas in Northern Ireland unemcognise it for what It Is-r-an artful
armaments produced are either blown
ployment is considerably higher than 11
attempt to divide the workers in the
up in the present wars, or stored up
per cent.
face of the employers' coming onfor
some
future
holocaust.
They
feed
Taking into account the number of deslaught.
f
'
.•
nobody, they produce nothing further.
pendants directly involved, at a conservaThey are work down the drain.
How they would lave to trap tUe
tive'estimate some 200.000 persons must be
Englishman intn inrniiw thp lrjthnwn
suffering hardship as the result of unemIf the people are skinned to provide
out, and then «...»c«wu unm «um
ployment. The position is aggravated for
something which is no Use to anybody,
Englishmen .with Irishmen off the
the people concerned by the continual rise
they can buy less for useful consumpMISS BETTY SINCLAIR
dole! How they would Uke to create a
in the cost of living. It is also made worse
tion.
That
is
what
ha»
happened.
In(Secretary, Belfast Trades Council)
Belfast in the principal cities Of
by the fact that in many instances the
dustries producing for the home marBritain!
application of the Social Insurance Acts is
ket are having a thin time.
not in accordance with the spirit of the
Priority In the allocation of new indusThat the worker* are not falling for
So/if you want work yon must have
Acts. Some of these Acts and Regulations tries to be given to provincial towns most
it is a great sign. But every man»more wages.
are not applied in Northern' Ireland as seriously affected by unemployment.
festatiob Of #l|tUng tactics, whether
That Is why the wage-increases bethey are applied in Great Britain.
under the guise of mitfeetf preJOfiee,
The Government should afford equal
ing demanded all over Britain to-day
ootour bar, or (we: Neurit vutimmf?-.
facilities for existing industries
for new
are not Only just and necessary for
T1 H E problem should be the concern industries in the matter of financial assistfor the benefit of a contractor Infant)
the workers and their families, they
of all, employed and unemployed, ance.
religion, most be fonght
are also the only poMMe means of re^
workers and employers. At the moment it
The Government should give attention
turning to fall employment. The fact
is primarily the workers and their depend- to the extension of electricity generating
that the Tery-Unionist Government
ants who are suffering but business people, capacity with particular emphasis on stahas set its face against them merely
in particular shopkeeper*, are also feeling tions based on home power resources, sueh
emphasises the urgency of bringing
the effect* of the crisis, if the position is as water and peat
that Government down as early as posallowed to continue, and possibly deteriorsIMe.
The Government should ensure the'
ate, a still greater number of business rapid extension of the rural electricity netThe Tory-Unionist Churchill Governpeople will bo effected. People whe are net wc&flte*'
ment wants unemployment. It would
>
earning wages cannot purchase the necessuit sttch people to have every worker
No cuts should be made in expenditure
sary clothes, food and other commodities on education and that the school leaving
crawling on bis belly -for a Job or a
to maintain anything tike a decent stan- age to be raised to 15 years.
pittance. ft would suit them to
dard of IHrlng. This wHI mean still further
threaten every man in work with two
The housing programme be extended
unemployment.
unemployed men oat Of work ready to
and speeded up.
Considering the magnitude of the probtake his place.
The Initiation by leoal authorities with
lem practically nothing has been done to active Government assistance and en' "i.
>>1.
solve it. The Government are much too couragement, of an. extensive programme
complacent about the pxatter. It is their Of public works suited to the requirement*
responsibility to provide work here for the of the different localities and that type of
people under their Jurisdiction. Drastic tafiwr available was also proposed.
action is required immediately and all secSpecial consideration should be given to
tions of the community should demand tha pjfMrig m suitable emptoffMrft of
that the Government get on with the Job workers who are sightless or physically
at once. Parliament should be meeting handicapped.
more often to consider the matter and to
There sMUtd be the immediate establishproduce results without delay.
ment of a Juvenile employment Service to
the whole of' Northern Ireland.
HE Government should take into con- eover
There should be full consultation by the
sultation industrial and commercial Government
with the Trade union MOwiinterests and the Northern Ireland ComNorthcm
~
mittee of the Trade Union Congress, it beon
problems
affecting
wprkws
ing the central body of the Trade Union
Movement in Northern Ireland. One would •rally,
imagine if the Government were seriously
concerned about unemployment they would
welcome consultation with such a responsible body, a body which had given the
matter alet ef, attention; The Government
about till it is
HE Executive Council of the A.E4I.
should net be content to deal only with
1 r M Mi should have acted on the demand *f
1r
the present position but should lay its the Ntttona*
the
Committee
Mr
reform
of
plans to ensure that there will be full em- York M i i l t f ^ l i p gtoB^nro tjgHn* WM*
ployment in Northern Ireland in future. ing their circular letter against shop
.This cumbersome .machinery, wb
I hope, he concluded that all local stewards wtto lead unofficial strikes.
takes anything from six Co twelve moo
authorities in Northern Ireland will conIt ever there was an elegant way of to settfe a dSpule, starts after wtrW
sider earefully the proposals put forward
level with a works conference at which
by the Committee and each local council in,
decision—if the employers are adames
will make its views on unemployment
is usually "failure to agree.'' Local asm
known to the Government. He appealed to
people of a&olasees to exert their influence
to have improvements effected and so
ultimately banish the spectre of unemployment from our society tar all time. Mr.
J. McAteer, Secretary of the
Ireland Committee, in dealing
works conference
XFR were talking to our accountants a
main proooeals outlined
said ttMt ft was the view of
few days ago. We explained our
gas far increasing the circulation and
iked tfnrtr opinion of the financial
^.
. ... <'. -' *'
•
- >
TV'
ipect
• *r
If we amid to three things we could
une back to threepence. Plrst we would
employed,

T

T

&

WE COULD BE 3d.

ANDREW BOYD

i, 'Of course, when many of our settees, aft
I. '^p(Lttt«Jqov*"—«od Anally we wqMft
to bring our fund up to a regular 62*630
:
a month.
*
JULY FUND
Per JL O'Dowlinc, £19 Ms,; O. OROUfr,
• £6; D. McHhay, 7/«; Pat Mooney, £1; A.
Jfrench, £ 1 l S , Gorrlgau. A / f , f .
f,
1A;
Afahar^f-;

D. ^x^Zj^Bm
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They Rule
by Force
and Fraud

More Assaults Alleged in
Six Counties

FLANN CAMPBELL
ANSWERS MORE
QUESTIONS
ON PARTITION

from

Our Belfast

Correspondent

And oh ! it were a gallant deed
To show before mankind,
How every race and every creed

T

HE Unionists have been continuously in power in Northern
Ireland for 3 0 years. How have they succeeded in maintaining their rule for so long?

Might be in love combined—
Might be combined, yet not forget
The source from whence it rose,
As, filled by many a rivulet
P.O.W.'S

The stately Shannon flows.

IN

k j OTHING more symbolises the spirit for peace shown in recent
^ weeks in Belfast by relatives of British prisoners of war in
Korea than those lines of Thomas Davis, written over a century
ago.
Setting an example to the whole
country, families of the prisoners, with
the help of the National Assembly of
Women in the Six Counties, have
organised themselves to fight for an
immediate armistice in Korea and the
preservation of world peace, so that
their husbands, sons and sweethearts
may be returned to them. Ignoring
differences of creed and outlook on
many things, they have uhited their
efforts for peace, and are anxious to
join forces with anyone who has the

same objective.

She criticised the indifferent attitude of
the British Legion and regimental associations when approached in Belfast to help,
had shown themselves to be "just not interested."
The relatives of the prisoners are now
trying to get Six-County M.P.s at Westminster to receive deputations from them
and they are also anxious to rouse the
trade unions and people's organisations to
recognition of the dire need of peace in
Korea now.

•

At the last meeting In Belfast 37 relatives of P.OiW.s. heard letters of support
and encouragement read from many parts
of Ireland—from Kildare, Leix, Londonderry and Tyrone, to mention a few. They
were inspired by the report given by one
of their leaders, Mrs. Jane Canavan, of
Belfast,'who represented^ Irish relatives on
the 'delegation which tried to see Mr.
Churchill, the British Prime Minister, to
ask him to demand an immediate armistice in Korea from the United Nations
negotiators.
•
Mrs. Canavan expressed the desire of
millions when she said: "We are determined to light to get what we want—peace
In Korea. The peace talks are doing absolutely flft good. Our aim Is to get all the
mothers and sweethearts of prisoners into
a strong united band.''

[OW and again Mr. Aneurin Bevan, despite all his left-sounding demagogy,
reveals himself as a champion at heart of
the near-Tory ideas held by Attlee, Gaitskell and others of the right-wing of the Labour Party. •
He showed this trait. recently when he
advised the miners no<j to take industrial
actibn against BUtlertf Budget cuts. He
slrowed^t again in a speedy in Manchester
In. jtaly
<WW«Ued, ,the workers
"to face the grim facts Mist you cannot
tfpeoductlon is lowered.
f)* II

ANDREW BOYD

ber of workers on short time rose from
276,000 in March this year to 304,000 in
May.
The loss of all this labour power is
bound to have a serious effect on production but the consequent loss of production
certainly cannot be used by Mr. Bevan as
an argument 'against the rjallwa'ymen; the
miners; the engineers and all other workers who demand increases. Because if
Mr. Bevan took the trouble to investigate
he would probably And that all these workers have actually increased their output
and on that score alone are en titled , to
more wages.
'

*

*

•

raw. ; O 0 far the best trade union speech of
the year ha£ been made by Mr. Fighave ^
gins, general secretary of the N.U.R. at
••fixhis union's annual conference at Scarri iMA borough.
ihnjaqy
Mr. Figgins accused the U S A of wantKfcWjmt
produc- ing war with China to win markets.
there are
It
"The war in Korea." he said, "is not
f<^r workers
this year than being fought for freedom or democracy
there were last year.
but in the interests of American capitalThe Ministry of Lapour report Issued ism Before Amerk® lies inevitable defeat!
on July 7th, Stated that the total of It may be that we shall be Involved un440.0N unemployed
June, 1952 was less the trade union movement tfearly ex250,000 more than In June. 1961. The presses the view of the working man."
Ministry report also states that the numANDREW «OYD

KOREA -

BELFAST

WORKERS

POLICE
ASSAULT
A CCOUNTS of another assault, alleged
* to have been made by a member of
the R.U.C. in the early morning hours In
a Six-County police barracks, were given
at Omagh Quarter Sessions on July 4th.
After the hearing the judge awarded £20
damages to Robert Alexander Liggett (19),
Drumquin, and £10 to his brother Noel
(17), against Sgt. George Ivan Sterritt,
R.U.C. Drumquin.
The youths said they were assaulted by
the sergeant in his office in Drumquin
Barracks, to which they were taken from
their beds in the early hours of the morning of May 15th, for questioning. They
alleged the sergeant assaulted them when
they refused to make statements in connection with a certain matter.
(Statements to the police are voluntary and may
be made by accused persons after caution,
their words being written down and a
signature appended voluntarily.)
Robert Alexander Liggett told the court
that when he refused to make a statement
as he had done on a previous occasion.
Sgt. Sterritt struck him a blow on the
Jaw with his fist and said : "That will make
you make a statement now," and continued to beat him on the back of the
neck and on both sides of the head.
Liggett still refused to make a statement and the sergeant removed his tunic
and belt and ordered the lad to take <jfl
his overcoat. He did so and the sergeant
caught him by the throat, pinned him
to the wall, and struck him a blow on the
eye with his fist. He was then taken to
the bathroom where he had his eye
washed, but it hurt and he asked the sergeant to stop washing it. Liggett was
feeling weak and very warm. He was
taken to the cell where he found his
•ell where he found his brother, Noel, and
another prisoner.
They were given a couple of blankets
but witness had to sleep on a concrete
floor and as a result developed a cold.
After a special court he was released next
day.
Noel Liggett, who said he also refused to
make a statement, alleged beating too
from the sergeant. Sgt. Sterritt completely
denied the assaults en the youths.
The Judge, making the awards, said
t h a t Sterritt sent for the boys at 1.30 a.m.,
which was most irregular, seeing t h a t he
had made up his mind to charge them.

A fortnight later, at Tyrone Assises, Mr.
Justice Curran upheld two appeals by
Sgt. Sterritt against the decrees awarded
to the Liggett brothers. |Iis Lordship reversed the decision of tlf? County Court
Judge and dismissed both actions.
HOW DO YOU
T1HKK?
UESTIONS set at Belfast Corporation
entrance examinations which ask
candidate clerks to discuss their religion
and views on many social and political
matters are condemned in a resolution
which will be discussed at the August
meeting of the City Council. The motion
is in the name of Mr. J. MacGougan, an
Irish Labour councillor.
This test on the thoughts of its potential employees is called by the Torydominated Corporation a "general knowledge" paper. Candidates for Corporation
service are allowed one hour in which to
answet three of 10 questions as tHey
choose.
Here are the 10 questions put:—
1—What, In yew opinion, is the value
ef the monarchy as a British institution?

Q

DEMAND

THEIR

RETURN

2—What is happening in South Africa?
3—What have you to say for and against
introducing conscription into Ulster?
4—What are the aims and significance of
the British Council of Churches?
5—Write very briefly on any three of the
follow—Percy French, William Temple,
Thomas Malthus, T. H. Huxley, Benjamin Britten, Bertrand Russell, J. B.
Priestley.
6— Briefly describe the origin and early
history of your particular. religious
denomination.
7—Wliat thoughts are provoked in your
mind by any three of the followingGrand Hotel, Letter from America,
Think on these things, Mrs. Dale's
Diary, Bartok, Women's Hour?
8—The pros and cons of television or of
"sponsored" programmes on the
B.B.C.
9—Give a brief account of a non-fiction
book you have been reading recently.
10—The pros and cons of the ^welfare
State."
The candidate of course may ^void those
questions which are set to reveal his religious and political" views on r nqmbcr of
issues which burn hot to Northern Ireland.
Why are they set at all when a person
who feels strongly on any one of them will
demur for fear of tffminishirig hi$ chahces
of getting a civic Job, unless he thinks in
harmony with the examiners? By keeping
quiet on the delicate matters is he then to
enable examiners to make their own conclusions
The system employed by the Unionist
bigots suggests an imitation of the
infamous ' Un-American Activities Committee" methods.
•

*

*

SINISTER
TACTICS
A SHORT fight which members of the
-L* Union of Shop,- Distributive and Allied
Workers in Belfast had early in July with
the British chain store group of George
Hopkinson Ltd., and Great Universal
Stores, was noted for the militancy shown
by young shop girls, not long organised,
and a new dangerous tactic which was
tried at the beginning by the employers.
The strike was over an important trade
union principle—tne right ol trade unionists to protect themselves against persons
who reluse to abide by recognised working
conditions won by hard struggle. In this
case they stopped work in protest at the
employment of a man in their grade who
insisted on working overtime without payment.
For a time after the strike started, relations were further bedevilled by the actions
of high officials of the firm from Rngl&nd
who apparently wanted to break the union
—a reckless notion! Employing sinister
devices, they made secret recordings of
private telephone conversations and interviews which trade union officials had with
them. They, went on to the astounding
length of playing these reoordings'back at
a Press interview where reporters were
treated tc an unprecedented "highpressure" technique. It only suceeMed in
nauseating those who suffered it.
The union's point in the dispute was
conceded when local and more moderate
Influences among the employers gained
control of their side. An apology was
made for the secret recordings and one
or two other incidents which inflained the
differences. A union c<Bcial afterwards
warned employers in general that they
would be Inviting grave repercussions if
they contemplated similar practices.

The answer can be given in a few words
bv force and fraud. Force was used originally to dispossess the native Irish,
force was threatened by the Orangemen
in 1911-13, and force was used again in
1920-23 to break all opposition. The Sormont Government has given itself powers
such as arbitrary arrest, detention without
trial etc., which have never been excelled
outside a Fascist state, and have organised
an auxiliary constabulary known as the
"B specials." This semi-Fascist police
force is recruited exclusively from "loyal"
Unionists and is heavily armed. In British terms it is as though the Home Guard
was recruited solely from Fascists and
Right-Wing Tories, and then used to
terrorise Left-Wing sympathisers and
break up Labour demonstrations.
Not content with intimidating the
Nationalist and Labour minority by unjust laws and hand-picked political police,
the Government has maliciously rigged the
electoral system in such a way as to give
the unionists overwhelming advantages in
elections. This "gerrymandering," as it is
called, is so notorious as to have long been
a public scandal. Proportional representation was long ago abolished in order to
increase the powers of the majority
party. In Fermanagh, for example, a
Nationalist population of 30,000 can only
elect one Member, but 24,000 Unionists
elect two Members.
In times of crisis when political feeling
is running high and when Government
coercion Is not * sufficient to break the
spirit of their opponents, gangs of hooligans are-organised by the Orange lodges
to browbeat the opposition. In 1921-23

over a hundred Catholics were killed, and
several hundreds driven from their homes
in Belfast. During the 1930's similar murdereous pogroms were organised by the
Orangemen. Only recently during the last
General Election, Mr. Jack Beattie, the
successful Labour candidate for West
Belfast, found it almost impossible to hold
public meetings because of the deliberately
fomented Orange hysteria.
In the economic field great pressure is
exerted to prevent Catholics from getting
work, and it has been known for Labour
Exchanges to stamp applicants' cards with
the name of their religion. There is also
a concerted move by the big employers
to squeeze out militant trade unionists
from the shipyards and other jobs.
Though the Government denies that there
is religious discrimination the Prime
Minister himself had advocated that work
should not be given to Catholics. Speaking in 193J Viscount Brooke said: 'I
recommended people not to employ
Catholics who are 99 per cent..disloyal."
Viscount Craigavon, a former Prime
Minister, said: "Ours is a Protestant
Parliament for a Protestant people."

Castles in the Air
Housing needs in Dublin are being met
with the Speed of an American General
approaehing a peace conference. In 1M7
the number of houses required to meet the
demand for housing in Dublin was In the
vicinity of 30,000. Now, five years later,
we hare been Informed that to that period
only 23,974 houses have been built in the
whole twenty-six counties.
The people who complain most about
the housing stortage are not, strangely
enough, those who are living in houses
which should have been condemned years

TORIES TRY PLAYING
ORANGE CARD IN COVENTRY
Irish Democrat" Reporter

T

HE reactionary local papers in Coventry made great play with the Orange
demonstration held in that city on July
12th. Unionist M.P. L. P. S. Orr's provocative speech was given great publicity,
especially his efforts to rake up incidents
of 1939, and to link them with "the
separatist movement in Southern Ireland," whatever tfcat may mean. Pictures
published showed fifty people and a band.

First point to note is that Coventry
could not muster enough Orangemen for
a decent demonstration—other parts of
the Midlands, Liverpool and Manchester
had to be called upon. Second point, there
are very few Northern Ireland Orangemen

in Coventry. The Coventry "Orangemen"
are mostly Scotsmen from Glasgow, who
have never set foot in Ireland in their
lives, know nothing of Irish conditions,
but have been nurtured in the narrow
Calvinistic sectarianism which still sometimes disturbs the peace of the northern
city.
..
.
Why are they mkrehing through Coventry? As part of the campaign to split the
British and Irish workers. The strongly
anti-Labour colour of .the Orange element
was shown during the election campaign
when their tame hooligans tried to break
up a Labour meeting addressed by Mr.
Geoffrey Bing.
'1
1-

WHAT IS THE CONNECTION BETWEEN THE UNIONIST
PARTY AND THE BRITISH TORIES ?
The Unionist Party closely resembles
and maintains firm links with its opposite
number in Britain, the Tories. The Party
was founded, as was described in last
month's "Irish Democrat," out of a conspiracy between right-wing Tories to London, reactionary British Army officers,
and big business Interests in Belfast.

DUBLIN LETTER
they arrived. I believed him. Not to be
out-done by such comparative amateurs
in the art of "selling themselves," our politicians and newspaper columnists (gently
nudged by the American Information
Bureau in College Green) also prepared a
welcome.
These preparations, though not concerted, ensured for the section of the
American Navy, comprising several destroyers, a battleship and an aircraft carrier, as conventional a welcome as they
could firrd In any other capital city of
Western Europe.
There were other reactions to their visit
which, if they have not yet reached the
point of being traditional, will at least
have lost their novelty for uniformed
Americans visiting foreign countries. The
"Dublin Evening Mail" had the following
report:
"'Yanks keep out' in large whitewashed letters on a wall at Alexandra
Basin Is one of the less friendly welcomes which visiting American American sailors received on their arrival in
Dublin."
Other welcomes, the direct result of
their arrogant behaviour occurred in
suburbs as far apart as Kimmage and
Cabra, and were of a stormy nature. All In
all, this "training trip" to Irish waters
has had an educative value for both visitors and visited, and it is only to be hoped
that everyone concerned will benefit.

Over the meanest cobbled streets of Belfast's Orange quarter, Royalist
fanatics raise arches in an attempt to make people forget their squalor.

—Continued from
P i D One

ago, but are the young married couples,
many of whom are compelled to live with
"in-laws."
These young people are becoming really
desperate for a little privacy, domestlo
peace and a place no matter how small
which they can call their own. A recent
incident in Mercer Street clearly illustrates the situation.
Several of the houses in this street have
been condemned, and the tenants have
been re-housed elsewhere. But no sooner
are the houses empty when they are
occupied again, almost invariably by
young peoples who had previously been
living with relations.
,
Corporation workmen arrived a few days
ago to one such house, complete with
sand, gravel, cement and all the paraphernalia necessary to block the doors and
windows of a condemned house, but there
was a young couple inside. They were
ordered to throw the young people's furniture in the street and proceed with the
work. But the Dublin workman does not
make a good bailiff. They drove off
left evictions to the proper authorities.
The sand and gravel went off with them.

i

Dail Doubts
slme time ago an agreement on the
dressed meat trade between Ireland as
provided and American as recipient was
greeted by all the optimists as the beginning of a new era of prosperity. There
were raptures over the possibility of earning hat-fulls of dollars.
The Marshall
Loan was as good as repaid, Interest and
all.
Now there are doubts, and who more
appropriate to express them than Mr.
Liam Cosgrove, T.D.?
Speaking on the debate on the estimate
for the Department of Industry and
Commerce, he is reported as saying:
"Reoent price fluctuations in the U.Si ndloats that the possibility of » permanent trade IM dressed mWU might net
be at hopeful at appeared tome time ag*. •

Carson and Craigavon, the chief instigators of the Stormont regime, had the
same social background and t«ieological
outlook as Lord Birkenhead and Churchill
who were the main spokesmen for Unionist policy in the House of Commons. Cord
Londonderry was a pillar of the/Orange
order as well as a notorious "Man of
Munich" under Chamberlain. Churchill
is a close personal friend of Basil Brooke.,
present premier of Northern Ireland, who
was recently created a Viscount.

Ksnneally—one
over" the Cork harbour en'l
workers lit t t t l Ws Invite i

When Canooljy said tfcrt
never stronger than when it
may I ask exactly what did he j
Connolly was gn .idesUs^
ary,.and a.Socialist. His name is
at by the pattttottnfl, and ,I say i
In the House of Commons the nine gret by many of our
Unionist M.Pi Who represent Northern leaders, very seidom;^
Ireland constituencies are one hundred
Looking back ovef the'i
per cent, supporters of the Tory Government. Durihg the thirty years these M.P.s 1833 I note how LaboOH
have been going to WestmApster there has election but at no time received support
hardly been a single occasion on which from the workers, despite the strength of
they have voted for a progressive measure. organised Labour, industrially and poliUsually they £in be relied upon to speak tically. Apart from the 3} years of coalifor the extreme right-wing in company tion the Government Ms been shared bewith such diehards as Sir Waldron tween Cosgrave and De Valera parties.
Both claim republican status.
Smitriers.
•
Economically, the Unionist and Tory
parties have the same class basis. Asset
ciated in the nineteenth century with landlordism and the'wealthy merchant classes,
they have in this century represented
banking and industrial interests of monopoly capitalism. British. capitalists have
invested heavily in the shipbulding, linen
and engineering enterprises of the Lagan
Valley, and Six-County money is widely
invested in the British Empire. Giant
combines like Harland & Wolff, the shipbuilders, and Moygashel, the textile
manufacturers, are tied closely to Britain
with regard to capital, raw materials add
markets.
Socially, there is the same snobbish
worship of titles (e.g., my Lonto Carson,
Craigavon, Londonderry and Breoke) and
the same exaggerated fetish of royalty.
Militarily, the ruling class of both
countries work in the closest co-operation.
The imperialist strategists have always
been determined to hold Ulster as a sa^e
outpost in the Atlantic, and In return thjs
6ix Counties have been built up as the
"East Prussia" of the United Kingdom,
assiduously propagating the virtues of
militarism and supplying large numbers
of professional soldiers to the Empire's
forces. It Is significant that most of the
recent big names in British militarism
such as Alanbrooke (related to Basil
Brooke), Montgomery, Alexander, and
Templer are of Ulster origin. When imperialism wanted a politically reliable
man to reorganise the police forces of
Fascist Oreeoe, the petaoh appropriately
chosen was Sir Charles Wiekham, a high
ranking officer in the Royal Ulster
Constabulary.

There W another '!. _ „
De Valwk- is depehdtot
dents.' ,:But Labour 1? Connolly to-day. Is ii
weakness in Labour's
be cleared up? Aiitf I would
cleaning up process be undertaken
rank and'filet'
I remember Mr. McGllUgan
was not the1 function wlQMr
Government to provide employment.
That declaration of policy helped to tbda
the-Cosgrave regime. Now Mr. MacEntee
tells us, we are too well-off, we
much, eat top much, drink too
we must be prepared to defend our
ard of living. Why the silence at
our Labour men in the face of this
lenge. if the trade unions do not do
thing about it the members will ws
that they merely want you to pay your
scrip and be silent on such* mttter* as
the Budget,
•
Perhaps your readers would
own views on the remedy.
Labour do? Should it
from the political are
workers to the mercy i
plotters? Perhaps
way to revive *
ness. We
Class, with •
would then
that we are
though weak ia
• Certainly the
pldl' overhaul
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ROBERT EMMET
held down to dip green kerchiefs in it to
carry with them and hand down to their
children.

and the clerk of the Crown read the indictment against him:
"You, Robert Emmet, stand indicted
that, not having the fear of God in your
T T I S one thought was to record the
heart, nor weighing the duty of your
rising, its successes, failures, iis plan,
allegiance but being moved and seduced
the relation between the cities and t h e
by the instigation of the devil as a false
country—it was a moot question which
traitor against our lord the king . . . "
should rise first. Above all to transmit
Then the Attorney General invoked an
courage, hope, will! But he had as yet
no inkling of how the Crown would spare ancient law of Edward the Third: "Whenothing to disparage, taint and destroy ther there h a s or has not existed a traitorevery vestige of his memory. He knew t h a t ous conspiracy and rebellion for the purhis people would rise again and his every pose of altering the law, the constitution,
thought was for the implements of their the government of the country .by force "
rising. For he knew they had starved by
The s h a m e f u l little lickspittle Mr.
millions under Mr. Pitt, as their lan4 was
O'Grady had the sorry task of interpreconfiscated
and
their
home
looms
ting the terrors of Mr. Pitt and the King,
destroyed.
who had prodigious nightmares as to what
He had spent the entire night writing might be conveyed across the channel
out the plan of the insurrection to get from the new republic; crying out that the
just longing of the
over to his brother
British. Irish and
Tom in France.
from a novel by
Scots worker for
C a r e f u l l y , exfood and shelter
plicitly. by candle
was in reality a
light in the cold

I ) OBERT EMMET was too tall for the

stone arched cell where he waited
below the courtroom, a little after nine,
Monday. September 19th 1803. They had
just brought him from Newgate Prison,
under heavy guard of Hessians and British
mercenaries, for it was great fear they
had of the Irish soldiers.
They had
brought him early, and through the solid
braid and ornament, coming down the
laneway from Halston Street, he had seen
the great crowd, a turbulent sea of green
surging through the Liberties to Phoenix
Park. Farmers, pretending to come to
market with pigs, waved green plumes of
corn. The masks of travelling players he
knew hid the faces of mountain men.
Everywhere there were women lifting
babies with green bibs, with green tucked
in their bonnets. And it was instant death
by hanging for any man, woman or child
to even be thinking of green!
He heard the thud of the gathering
court, the packed and bribed jury. Lord
Norbury who had already sold his soul,
and God could only know what stooges,
roisterers, bar-room scum, informers, besides the respectable lords of Ireland who
since the Union of 1800 had servilely
licked the boots of Mr. Pitt's House of
Lords. Now Curran had refused to defend
him, and his two lawyers, Burrows and
McNally, unknown to him, had long been
informers for the Crown.
He was thin from his .flight since the
failure of the rising in August when Dublin had attempted to lead the country,
taking over the castle—and the weavers,
mountain men, fishermen, farmers had
waited upon the hills for the signal that
never came.
Emmet was not unprepared for the last
full day of his life at the age of twentyfive. He had-been weaned on the struggles
of American farmers and as a boy of
twelve celebrated on the streets of Dublin
the anniversary qf the French Revolution.
Banding beneath the ancient stone* he
smiled as he put his hands along the rocks
hewn by Irish serfs for the conquerors of
eight hundred yeans.
Fourteen men had stood in the last
Week, -waiting for the farce of their trial
before Lord Norbury;. they had appeared
before a terrorised jury that brought down
verdicts of guilty without leaving the box;
and they had been hanged, beheaded, and
their heads h^Jd before the angry people
as the heads of "traitors." Emmet expected
no better and had prepared no defence
and only prayed that the innocent might
not be drawn into the maelstrom. Since
the failure of the rising thousands had
gone by night in little boats to exile; thousands hung from forest limbs, bridges,
gibbets; thousands Jammed the jails, every
boat at anchor was a stinking prison filled
with the patriots of Ireland.
He thought bitterly of the so-called respectable men who had invested in their
success (if only they had given one thousand pounds more!) and would now calumniate their failure, men who would now
live precarious lives of security under the
heel of British capital.
Now through; the body of the atone he
could hear the trampling of the people
over the bloody JMsh earth of his fathers;
through the still living stone it shook,
tingled upward from his feet, and he saw
the two guards at the entry way turn in
{right, their eyes rounded in terror.
, How they hid me, he thought, at the risk
of their lives and the lives of their children, in the teeth of the plantation armies
*»>g armies. They fed me;
a boast, they hid roe in their
With a price upon my bead
any man a landowner,
me up though they were
The informer, be tMMiftt, who
gave me uywas ptflhgbly ane of thoee fat
quay mewhante Who withheld moneys *t
the last moment and bleated Wat the
riaing wae pramaiure, imprudent, dangerMU,

MERIDEL
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stone cell, he had
written his "Account of the Late Plan of
Insurrection in Dublin, and the Cause of
its Failure":
"The Plan was comprised of three
heads: Points of Attack, Points cf
Checks, and Lines of Defense . . . I expected three hundred Wexford, four
hundred Kildare and two hundred Wicklowr men . . . had I another week, had
I one thousand pounds, had I one
thousand men, I would have feared
nothing . . . "
It was. a long document and it never got
to his brother.
Now he thought of Wolfe Tone and the
long summer days when they walked
through every road of Ireland, spoke to
hayers in the meadows, sat in the evening
with bearded heroes in the cabins, and
the mothers. Part of the bone and sinew
of his belief was the love he had for Wolfe
Tone and the seedling memories of those
days—when Tone took to the fields and
the cabins the ways to organise—committees, proclamations, constitutions', how to
take over the land, how to organise in
secret and most of all how to unite, Catholic and Protestant, mill worker and landowner, Jacobins and Gaelic pagans; he
promised them nothing but their own
strength and was at home with hedgerow
priests and ancient Gaels.

Who could forget his irrepressible wit,
the black wigless head and the democratic
pigtail stioking straight out behind, his
prankish singing and merry love for his
wife and children? And above all, his
genius for unity—for inciting love and
confidence and organising the whole of
Ireland into the United Irishmen—a great
Interlocking, democratic efficient organisation that pulled together thfe scattered
conspiracies into one great striking fist.
Ah, Tone, Emmet thought, if you had
lived to see the fires lighted from hill to
hill, from the plains and ibe mountains
of Kerry to the greet waste of Connaught,
the land starting into light, the starved
people Allen into the earth like chmg,
rising like flowering hedge!—but Tone had
been arrested ih the French landing in
ITWJ, shackled and brought through the
fall harvest and the silent weeping people
to Dublin and murdered—yes, murdered—
Ah, the summer risings, Emmet thought,
rise ;n summer, hang in September with
the drowse of bees and the green corn
coming in.
He rightly suspected why the rising
failed—the intricate system of espionage,
provocateurs, sabotage. Wlcklow had never
gotten news of the rising; Wexford had
been told by "trusted" United Irishmen
that it had been called off; regiments in
Belfast had sat on the hills lor two days.
.'Be wwqflWiH# t p e O f the rising
would f»T smuggled o p r the Channel to
the. United Irish exiles waiting in Prance.
Uhtll couriers got there the? would not
. IT! iMgjl nm till' •lull to tfce direction even know that he had hangM*
.
of the mercenaries. A first act of resistance
qrHB Court was prepared when the
1
soldiers prodded Enmetup the narri.J
row stalls, utfwiwd him into the' dock.
t!
stone cane a
from thousands of across f r m tne com noetue eyes at Lord
4t stung, vibrated, came down Nontax?, Ibe Chief Justice. On one side
„
the conduits of water, earth, sat Me Attorney General shamefully
jtme. A beginning must j f c n y a be made bearing the Irish name of CQrady and
to . b M o q j i l l t t .
lltr attorney* for th? Crown, wigged and
W ^ m m m m . »mmtm- a beginning black gowned; on the other side were his
muet be mads by soaseons.
own lawyers, the traitors MeNaUy and
The mills, he Untight, are empty new, Burrows. The Jury was quickly sworn, took
the f W * « hay deserted—all hie people their places in the taftlc«ir4}ke jury box to
Stag into the H a m of Dublin. And his the left of the judge's bench
Mood stirred end gtedftened that would
Bin met was put to the bar of justice, an
Be so «toa sptued, and ohiMrniwrnilH be iron rod topping the partition of the deck,
—
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foreign
doctrine;
crying that foreign agents roused the
people, that aid from France was in truth
invasion; convincing the loyalists that
they had been betrayed by their leaders
and should become yeoman to English
rule. The dispossessed worker had to go
back docilely to the plantations whose
lords were foreign invaders, and the landless weaver whose loom had been destroyed must be driven to the mills of
Dublin and Belfast.
Now Emmet got flashes and signals from
the warm eyes of the packed courtroom
as he saw that beyond the solid line of
British soldiers the people pressed and far
out in the September day their wrath
hummed through the mellow light.
Now Emmet saw that Mr. O'Grady was
not out merely to convict him, but to
malign and separate him from the people,
heap base abuse upon the rising, obscure
its meaning in history and in the hearts
of his countrymen.
A hard job for Mr. O'Grady, but he had
just practised on sixteen other trials before Robert Emmet's, with sixteen convictions, with everything his way—the picked
jury, the Crown's bought-and-paid-forjudges, and the Dublin newspapers lying
dutifully every evening, misquoting, printing confessions of the leaders when there
were no confessions.
Mr. O'Grady had a neat way of making
the rising appear contemptible. He held
up to ridicule the Provisional Government
proclamation and the high-ranking leaders with their motley followers: the bricklayer Quigley who had been exiled to
Paris and when he was told of the
planned rising had laid down his trowel
and rowed to Ireland; Dowdell, the clerk
"bankrupt," Mr. O'Grady said contemptuously; and Emmet saw hands go to
mouths in the crowd covering the smiles
as he went on to describe the heroes of
the people as "infatuated fools," "the mob,bringing a smile to the Jury a3 he described the night of the rising, "whether
the general led the way of the flight or
became a follower of the mob." He read
from the documents of the United Irishmen trying to make ridiculous the phrases,
"freedom to their country," "English oppression," phrases that could not be ridiculous to the hungry ragged crowd you could
see from the dock. The beautiful words
they had made for their struggle—"the
brotherhood of affection."
Mr. O'Grady exercised all hi3 practiced
wit making the flight to the mountain protection a farce. Then Mr. O'Grady, With a
further sense of comedy, after invoking
blood and violence, lies and distortion,
urged upon the Jury clemency, moderation
and justice . . . then tongueing the otber
side of his cheek, he urged them to discharge their duty to "your country, your
King and your Ood . . . "
And the anger began to stir in Rotert
Emmet. Be saw the conspiracy of the
CtoWtt to put down the gnat names of all
Who bad fallen, of an the leaders, the
murtHWd T8he and Fitzgerald as wen as
the great peasant leaders like Michael
Dwyer and those that fell in W and from
whose bodies the wheat of other years was
growing.
TJTIS anger mounted as the witnesses
"
were brought in. some looking at the
ground, whose eyes he tried to catch to
give them ease, witnesses whose families
had been wiped out, or Jailed or threatened—Mrs. Palmer who had been brought
handcuffed in a carriage by night; and
tlWfe too was every grogshop spy, every
drunkard from the wwte Bun mn on
Thonlas Street, barmaids trained for their

jobs in England, paid handsomely for betraying Ireland. From the revolutionary
struggles of America, then France, Hai:i,
now Ireland t h e r e had sprung from the
dregs an international set of spies, rats,
who would sell anything. Also the scum
of dispossessed royalty who roamed thworld trying to find a foothold in colonial
countries, engulfing land illegally, creating
slaves of free men.
Standing t h r o u g h the day Emmet saw
the procession; Fleming, the hostler, he
had supposed to be their friend; Terrance,
a tailor thought to be loyal, testified
against him. identified him as the leader
of the depot—and then hesitated before
he left, tore his cap in his hands and said
t h a t he had not given information until
he had been arrested, and had done it only

to get his liberty so he could earn bread
for his family. He looked straight into
Emmet's eyes for a n instant before he was

dragged down and Emmet tried to nod to
him across the thickening air of hostility
and t h e solid stone air of being framed
not only before his people of t h a t time

but for the future, which he saw rushing
towards him now, in which men would
achieve what he a n d the others—all the

others—had begun.
The Crown had its actors, now • fully
trained to testify at every trial, given their
orders and cues by the attorneys proving
the insurrestion. Hours and hours went on
without halt or break and Emmet stood
at the bar.
Occasionally one broke like McCabe,
who when asked if the pikes he made were
for murder, cried indignantly as if he had
been struck: "For murder! The purpose
was to gain our Liberty as we call it and T
wanted to be along with the people."
With hunger came a personal anxiety
Emmet had lost in the great river of social
struggle—and he thought of his mother.
The Crown had made her come to him in
prison, the last he had seen of her—and
she had promised to try to make him say
that he had been wrong. She got in to see
him, the first since the rising, and she had
looked a shadow of herself.
Oh mother of eighteen, burying fourteen
in the Irish earth, I will walk by the side
of all the buried and the lost, past the
doors ripped from their hinges by an invading army! I will be with your other
sons lying in the night of the haying, passing in the morning sunlight along roads
that will be free again, and there will be
those in the future to whom we will be
alive, passing singing in the evening light'
and in the morning ligtit!
He did not know it, but she bad died
after seeing him In priscm anti 'tttere was
none now left but his sister Mary who
would drop dead when her husband, an
attorney, would be released and come unexpected to the door.
He remembered Tone's wosds—"among
us is a man accused of defianoe." Oh
Wolfe Tone, that gay torch! the friend, the
lover, the first to speak to the Irish not of
a future life but of their powers, in themselves, in the present . . . who did not
mind obliteration and knew there was no
anonymity, and Emmet laughed out loud
when he remembered Tone saying: "A fig
for their disemboweling if they hang me
first!"
^OMEONE pushed amongst the redcoat3
^
and thrust Into his hand a sprig of
lavender. He realised that he bad been
about to faint. He held it to his nostrils
only a moment when someone whispered
to the court. It was taken away from him.
Poor Joe Palmer was asked to identify
him; he turned to Emmet and Bmmet
nodded his head to him. The Prosecution
then, as Bmmet had hoped, bMUght forward the Proclamation, to show "the
wretched anarchy ihconsistent with all
social happiness and genuine liberty they
-call a republic " It was cut, paragraphs
read out of context, but showing that the
object was to separate Ireland, from England and to establish a Republic.
Emmet told McNally to speak far him
and ask the Crown to read another paragraph. McNally did not want to ofcr the
.paper, apetoglsed. Emmet iMteted it
should be admitted arid read in Ns entirety
and it was read, stirring amongcthe people
like a wind—and Was prophetic to ttft contents, justified by history, sounding the
challenge of the party be repeeeentrd,
warning that government at a foreign
power could neither by the intensity of its
punishments nor the multitude af Ks victims silence the people with tomr, and
that inevitably not onJjfthe people of Ireland but of the world wend? be free
There was silence when the ffndama(Continued on Page Eight, Cofc One)
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Desmond Greaves reviews New History of Ireland

O'HEGARTY FORGETS IRISH
H
PEOPLE

OW is a Socialist or a Republican to
approach a compendious work by an
intelligent reactionary? Mr. O'Hegarty is
!:r.! \vn as a reputed freethinker and a m a n
w:.o answers letters; on the other hand,
:: the holder cf the most bigoted proThe later chapters are substantially a
t; p.Uy views, and as no particular friend reproduction of his own apologia written
ol the working class.
in 1924. Connolly is not mentioned until
He has compiled 800 pages of material

(A History of Ireland Under the Union,
by P. S. O'Hegarty; Methuen, 50/-) which
not brought together in any similar
volume at present available, a n d the
lengthy quotations included in t h e text
v. ill be valuable to all those who want
chapter and verse for refuting the cruder
distortions of Irish history still too cur-'
rent in Britain.
For t h a t reason, though the f a u l t s of
the book may render it unpalatable to the,
Irish public, it may do something to educate opinion on this side cf the channel.
So black is the cloud of misconception
t h a t it would be impossible to quote
original sources without shedding some
light on darkness.

But this said, there is a vast difference
between a compilation and a history. The
enormous amount of work that has been
put in cannot be a substitute for the type
of understanding which shows the forces
at work in the progress of a people, and
gives the whole an interpretation.
The reason why Mr. O'Hegarty cannot
see the wood for the trees is that to him
the Treaty of 1921 marks the high-water
mark of Irish constitutional development,
and anything in previous history which
points beyond the limits of that settlement
appears as accidental and fortuitous.
IGNORES MASSES
While the Irish national movement was
occupied with repeal, or Home Rule, this
limitation, though it leads to a blurring
of the general historical outline, and an
astonishing blindness to economic factors
on the one hand and to the active role of
the masses of the. people on the other,
does not seriously distort. Once Sinn Fein
has been founded and Mr. O'Hegarty himself enters the stage of history, his own
completely conservative policy expands'
until it engulfs the entire process of history itself. Mr .O'Hegarty is on the side
of the angels and the devil Is Mr. De
Valera.

Letter to the Editor

I WISH to qualify one 'remark in my
review of the two new travel and
guide books , by Charles Duff and Gedffrey Taylor, published in your July issue,
where I said that I was in complete agreement with Mr. Taylor on his attitude to
"the language question," as also on "Celtic
decoration," Irish painting and painters,
as set forth in his book, The Emerald Isle.
My review was written at rather shbrt
notice, but on closer study I find that my
agreement with what Mr. Taylor says on
these matters is at best a partial agreement.
For example, regarding Irish
painters, it may well be that we have only
one artist of major stature, Mr. Jack B.
Teats; but it doesnt seem to me that Mr.
Yeats' work is an far superior to that of
other living Irish artists, for instance Mr.
Sean Keating or Mr. Harry Kernoff, as to
make their work, and others, unworthy of
mention. Furthw, even those who ettinot
see and judge for themselves of the work
of the younger Irish artistes can read of
them in the excellent Art Notes in "The
Dublin Magajflne; some of Whom, like Mr.
Louis Le Broequy, are winning recognition
beyond Irish shores. But of them, too,
Mr. Taylor hae no word to say.

Again, speaking of Mr. Yeats, Mr. Taylor says rather oddly that in virtue of his
HubJectB, which are Invariably Irtah,- there
can be no question of his nationality. But
a painter can spend his life painting Old
or New Testament subjects and still be
recognlsably an Irish artist.
Whgt
matters, anyway, Is not so much the subject as the lrft^rpxetatUm of the subject
and the appllcftttbn of the paftrtf
Thfe
artist's own "local colour'' will supply the
rest.

Ewart Mil he

IN JUNE
/ ^ I V E orchestra and drama the
go-by,
The philosophic script with its
fine mazes.
Every good thing is in the blackbird's phrases;
He queries, and he coins his own
reply.
All gaiety—even when passion is
high
Raving among red blossoms in
their phases
Of vinous scent and sap—amid
such spaces,
I have seen rubies in the blackbird's eye.
They praise in Indian song the
maiden's glance '
Red with wfne. To-day, he is not
far off,
Though hidden, this various bird,
we hear
Uttering his western g a i e t y austere,
Taut, casual—a very Gael in
love.
Faster his theme, with muted
circumstance.

Blanaid Salkeid
1916. The decisive role of the I.S.R.P. in
the early years of the century is completely overlooked. The name of Larkin
occurs once, to announce that he was not

in 1;eland but America. The Co-operative
movement is dealt with almost in parenthesis. One would believe from reading
this history

that

the

national

movement

consisted .solely of the small group of
leaders constituting the I.R.B., but th.it
the author grudgingly admits the existence s of th£ Gaelic League as well.

This contempt of the ordinary people,
whom he regards as a passive, uncreative
mass, was at the root of the author's political actions, as it is now of his outlook on
history.
MANOEUVRES
The' period of the Irish Revolution, from
1916 to 1922. instead of being a stirring
account of the struggle of an entire people
against imperialist oppression, becomes a
history Of mantifeuvres, and the technique
of quotation becomes so selective in its
• operation t h a t Mr. O'Hegarty is like a
lawyer with a brief, which he clings to like
a dog to a bone.

It is hard to understand why Mr. De
Valera should be selected as the eternal
"bete noir" unless perhaps that he committed the unpardonable crime of surviving. Those who did not—Mellowes,
O'Connor, Cathal Brugha—can be dismissed as summarily as Connolly and Larkin. But when O'Hegarty blames de Valera
for vacilating away from the ideal pf the
Republic during periods when its attain-,
ment appeared to him uncertain, when Mr.
O'Hegarty'3 whole thesis lies in the
unattainability and indeed undesifability
of the Republic, the reader's sense of logic
is more than usually outraged.

Power Without
Glory
D O W E R WITHOUT G L O R Y / the
long novel by the Australian
working-class writer, Frank Hardy,
which has run through four reprintings since it was first published in
1950 is one reply to the Menzies-led
attack on the Australian workers'"
movement.
It tells the story of the rise to
power and wealth of an Irish-Australian born in the CaSringbush slum of
Melbourne. The period .covered embraces the last fifty years of the rise
of modern Australia. The chief protagonist, John West, bookie, tote operator, fight promoter, racecourse Qwner,
racketeer, and political wirepuller, is
in the Babbitt tradition—greedy, sentimental, hypocritical and cunning.
The other side of the picture, the story
of the political struggle of the Australian
workers, is nqt presented as fully as the
story of their enemy's rtee j and 'it is this
struggle which FrantcHardy promises to
deal with in the following volume of the
great series which he is planning and
which will give a picture of the "main"?
stream of Australian society."
BALZAC m o d e l . "
Hardy's great model is, naturally
enough, Balzac—novelist of the ascendant -bourgeoisie in the early lflth""dentury. Hardy proposes to perform " the
same task for the rising, wbrkert* andpeasant's' movement. He is tremendously
ambitious, and this first volume of the
series proves his industry and his passionate faith in the importahee of his
task. The faults of the work are obvious
(as indeed oh a different level ^ were
Balzac's) but he is attempting Ho describe
a universe as it-is i ^ n H ^ t m members of
a whole class. The aesthetes may shudder,
but this .represents the first effort, outside
a Socialist countly to present an unadulterated working-class view of their own
struggle—fel English,

A history of Ireland under the Union
was badly needed; but It will require a historian who can rise above the prejudices
of the party which Ite formerly belonged
to, and one whose judgment can mature
and develop with ttie years,-instead'' of remaining almost exactly where it was in
LESStmgTO* ACTION^
4
1924. One might quote Cromwell's phrase,
re-immortalised by that other Irish his- I OUtS AHAGON'S 'T3ur Communists." ..
torian, T. A. Jackson, "and t beseech you, - V the French. Resistance e p j ^ and ]
on the bowels of Christ, believe It possible other large-scale work3 weftuposyibte only
because the French working-class
that you may be mistaken."
ment had. its own trained and
literary artistes. Hardy is ho
but he means business,
the huge ^ales.of "Eower
this is the kind of
workers evejpprtWrerWi , , _
lager are lost, by the bold grandfather
Every trade union TnembAri
bashing the tinker's head in with the porter
trusty blackthorn, by the bathing girl book, along with
losing her hand in an accident . . . and ip: artrfp
the end the laddo is run out of the village
by the people and takes his, love off with tftjy can
him to parts unknoWn.
pag»
41
Yes, well written; but lacking in point.
This man's story really lies not so much
in the village as in the reformatory, the
background on Which Mr. Macken gives illustrated arid'}
a .hint or two arid then says no more. and-bound in an
Was it at that point that he went' jacket by the Be
distracted?
lishing Conjpany.

BRAWN THAN BRAIN
THE
Bogman, by Walter Macken
1
(Macmillan, 12/6) is one of those
novels about rural Ireland that appeal
largely to these who regard the Irish as
having an excess Of brawn, a great deal of
surplus muscle and a bare m9dicum of
understanding. It is, I suppose,' understandable that a writer faced with the
problem of Irish behaviour should either,
distracted by failure to understand his
material, turn instead to beekeeping, or
—as here with Mi'. -Macteen—fall back on
the trusty formula of blood, sex and bastardy. This novel is well-written and may
well be popular, especially ifl America. It
has the ingredients that often make for
large sales; 329 pages of sex trickery,
headbaslung, floods, disasters; what more
do you want for 12/6?
TINKER'S SON
The grandfather of the hero (the latter
is the illegitimate son of a Unveiling
tinker) is first introduced in the «ct of
beating tbe life out of a dog with a blackthorn stick. Clearly he is a tyrant;
tyrants are knovfrn to have an aversion to
degc (I should be Interested to hear of one
spending his spare time beating out the
brains of some defenceless elephant). But
having spent some time in a reformatory
school, the tinker's child is used to tyrants
and rather enjoys being ordered *b«ut by
the old man. "It's great to have one of
your own cursing you . . As long as It's
not a stranger." The villagers, however,
despise Mlm lor his subservience to the
old man, and yet when In the end-he does
rise up and strike the grandfather in the
Adam's apple, they run him out of town.
V
I
BOY MEET8 GJRL
Meanwhile, however, we have the 1<
interest, boy-meets-girl in typically
manner: she is bathing naked In
stream and he sees her through ttye
i>usbe». It'Is,-of course, remarkable how
many love affairs have begun In this way.
iBQt tbe grandfather tricks cur hero inlo
marriage with a woman old enough to be
hi* grandmother, and naturally things
take some time to get straightened out,
matters being complicated by a flood In
which a good many sheep end,, one vil-

I i
T H M nieasa* Ua, a second novel by
*
Anne Crane (Heinemann), is a
gently realistic tale set in the Irish
countrypide. The author has the makings
of- * very good novelist in, that she is
wboUy conoerned with people as they
really are. with the way their thoughts
and feelings ebb and flow, with how the
places aad circumstances they live la act
on people, and people on them in turn.
Site has an excellent eye for details of
behaviour and great observation of her,
character's living conditions, which- she,
Duooeed* very well In making not a m * i e
background but really part of the characters themselves.
excellent novels.
All this i» extremely lifelike, n d
several passages, particnlarty tfecne on tUe
motfeefs changing and developing ted),
ingt, and tMe seemebeoad meeOtag between tue herolae. t t o * Uwtaott
man ha3 married another girl) and
bride, Ailson (•ho Wwnnidea of heriwsband% iiiWUn ehgagemfcnt), are eatremefy welt-done and <tv«a. unusuai in a
meiern www; n«»iai»W^
-^ .
. T « 0 4 U > * .„;i
* w » le, uewe*!? nUMn mm tMrn;
tMe peMatM tteHM'td>«Mra MM quality,
aad is quWe agrewMr IS one taks «hbe *>
Mil and la 4n m <f*ec -matfr but many
readers may wish a little ImpatteeMg W
a bit more action. Also, although each

mm

*
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from Page Six
tion was ended and Emmet felt an agony
now to speak to his people. And what
about the Haitian people, and the French
and the American? Should lickspittles so
defame the great spirit of this rising?
"My Lord," McNally was saying, "Mr.
Emmet says he does not intend to call
witnesses, therefore I presume the trial is
closed on both sides."
But there was still an ignominy for Ireland. Mr. Plunket, who had been a bitter
opponent of Union, was now prepared to
use the trial as a political ladder (he was
to win a Solicitor Generalship). He had
yet to pledge his devotion to the Crown,
declare his change of principles, and
strike a death blow for any anti-union
p^rty. He did not look at Emmet. He
tried all the devices Of sarcasm, Jingoism,
and he spoke until it was nine o'clock in
the evening, and no one had eaten or
rested for twelve hours.
Emmet still stood, his hands on the bar.
Lord Norbury said he would not detain
the Jury, but he gave a long detailed account of the case, spoke of arms and ammunitions "to take the lives of innocent
feflpw creatures."
And as he spoke Emmet's anger and
agony crystallised into a desire to defend,
not his life which he had renounced, but
his cause; and he was determined to get
McNally to postpone judgment for a day
to prepare his «peech of defence.
He conveyed this to McNally, but when
Judge Norbury finished, the J dry did not
leave the box and the foreman addressed
the court. Guilty. McNaliy did not rise to
make the motion; the Attorney General
asked for Judgment upon the prisoner;
Emmet was put to the bar before McNally
apologetically made the request and was
refused. The cleric read the rerdtot and
turned toward the dock to ask the customary question; "What have you thereDOW to «ay. why Judgment of death
L
™LJBjl~ '
not be awarded
you aceordto* to
"S^n^Kd^Sto^MUB?' UJS.A.

What we are
trying to do

MEETINGS
•

NORTH LONDON BRANCH
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
"Edinburgh Castle,"

at

Caledonian Road
•
-v.

SUNDAY, AUG. 10th—
JOSEPH MACNALLY
DESMOND GREAVES
JOHN GRIFFIN
SUNDAY, AUG. 24th—
PATRICK CLANCY
JOSEPH MACNALLY
JIM COSGROVE
Meetings begin at 4 p.m.

"This year there must be a UNITED
Martyrs' Ceremony."
INDOOR

BIRMINGHAM
BULL RING

MANCHESTER BRANCH
Tuesdays, 8 p.m.
"The Thatched House"
•

—COVENTRY—
SATURDAY, AUG. 9th:
DESMOND GREAVES
SATURDAY, AUG. 23rd:
PAT CLANCY
Opposite Woolworth's
12.15 p.m.

{Me* CettUefi

LEICESTER:
Market Place, 8 p.m., Monday, 11th.

NOTTINGHAM:
Old Market Sq., 8 p.m., Tues., 12th.

SHEFFIELD:
Factory Gate Meeting, Wed., 13th.

BIRMINGHAM BRANCH
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
"Unity House,"
Corporation Street
•

HUDDERSFIELD:
Market, 8 p.m., Wed., 13th.

LEEDS:
Market Place, 8 p.m., Thurs., 14th.

BRADFORD:
Car Pa?-k, 8 p.m., Friday, 15th.

ST. HELENS:

T 00K over the advertisements on this
Corner Bridge Street, Church Street
WEST LONDON BRANCH
page. They represent the highest
Monday, 18th.
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
point yet of Cennolly Association activity,
WIG AN:
equalling the - halcyon days when Pat
"King and Queen,"
Irish. District, 8 p.m., Tues., 19th.
Dooley presided genially over the tiny
office on the sixth floor of Premier House.
Paddington
Green,
W.2
This Is only a beginning. We are trying
to revive the Irish Movement in Britain
from the doldrums it has sunk Into since
the collapse of the high hopes aroused by
'THE CROWN,' Snow Hill
the> Anti-Partition League. That organisation contains able, sincere people. But the
leaders were misguided enough to found
their tactics on the assumption of the inevitability of war—we found ours on the
7.30 - 10 p.m.
fight for peaps. They founded false hopes
on the late Labour Government—that of
SATURDAY, 30th AUG.
course was Labour's fault, not theirs—
while we found ours on the Democratic
alliance of alt right-thinking progressive
people in Britain who will get Into office a
THE USUAL SOCIAL
proper -Labour dovernment, and keep It
Pindar of Wakefield
there till it has righted the wrongs committed In and by Britain through the ages.
Grays Inn Road
By McGINTY
We are sending our emissaries throughout Britain, A8 QUICKLY A8 OUR
Here are our 14 to follow for the next
FINANCIAL RESOURCES ALLOW. You month;
W.C.1
can of course help us by making a contriBOB MAJOR
VIDI VICI
bution. But you can also help In other
RI8INQ FLAME
NOORANI
ways. We want to transform passive Into
HIGH PRINCIPAL
PROUD SCOT
FLORA MACADAM
active support.
NOVARl/LLAH
7.30 to 11 p.m.
ZABARA
8ET C0UR8E
When you' read we are holding a meetINTRICANTE
II
SET
FAIR
ing In Leeds, or 8t. Helens, or Huddersfleld,
Tickets - 2 / TODMAN
FL0RU8
why not write to any friends you have
there and tell them about It
We want to multiply the number of our
YOU CAN RECEIVE THE "IRISH DEMOCRAT'
active workers tenfold. If every Irishman
In Britain spent one evening a month for
BY POST IF YOU SEND 5 / 6 A YEAR
Ireland, then the whete situation would be

BIRMINGHAM
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LONDON W2
is near Marble Arch,
off Edgware Road
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